There is no single 'blueprint - the most appropriate strategy will vary from ﬁeld to ﬁeld.

Can these aspects of your strategy be improved?

These are just a few examples, not a comprehensive list.

Stop seeding:

a

Do you patch spray with glyphosate in the ﬁrst week of June? That is the ideal
in wheat.
Do you always hand rogue before mid-June? This is when black-grass seeds start shedding.
Are you able to locate patches reliably so the same areas can be sprayed/rogued for
several years if necessary?
What are the aims of your post-harvest stubble
a
and are you conﬁdent these are achieved?
Can your standard of ploughing be improved to achieve a be er degree of inversion? This is
ploughing and may be easier to achieve before spring crops.
vital to the success of rota
a
strategy take account of the infesta
level in each ﬁeld?
Does your

Sowing date:

Are you able and willing to delay sowing winter wheat un mid-October or later? This not
but pre-em herbicides tend to work be er too.
only reduces infesta
e than delayed autumn sowing.
Can you grow more spring crops? These are more eﬀ
Are you willing to grow several successive spring crops or put ﬁelds down to grass or
fallow – possibly even for ﬁve years?

Compe

Higher seed rates can be very useful but how high are you willing to go?
to black-grass control on your farm?
Cover crops have many beneﬁts but how are they con
and thereby encouraging black-grass?
Are wider rows reducing crop compe

Herbicides:

Are you destroying all weeds eﬀ
ely prior to sowing the crop? If not, why not?
Are you willing to experiment to ﬁnd the best pre-ems for your own farm? Results from
trials on other farms, with diﬀerent soil types and resistance, may be misleading.
When did you last have a resistance test done on your black-grass?

The three 'R's are also an important part of 5 for 5: Record, Review and Revise
· Record the amount of black-grass, and its loca
in every individual ﬁeld, to assess progress.
· Review progress annually to iden y the most successful strategies.
· Revise the plan, if necessary, but do not expect drama improvements within only 1 or 2 years.
Photo taken in July 2017 is a 3rd successive spring wheat crop in a
ter wheat with a long history of
ﬁeld previously in con
resistant black-grass. The farmer: Recorded the amount of blackgrass - there is none; Reviewed progress and concluded that the
absence of black-grass is a good indicator of a successful strategy;
Revised the plan of returning the ﬁeld to winter wheat and
decided to plant a 4th successive spring wheat crop in spring 2018
to capitalise on his success and reduce the black-grass seed bank
even more.

In essence, 5 for 5 is all about:

reﬁning exis
ontrol strategies rather than relying on unproven new ‘gimmicks’
-grass requir
year commitment at the individual ﬁeld level
recognising that bea
e and disciplined in tackling black-grass
being more pr
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